
2/18/75 

Deer Howard, 

In today’s heavy mall there is your note of the 16th, the Kelley/Carolyn letter 
and the plese on Hida which I°2) read with care later. © 

Aa I expected.» it having been clearly aignslied, the judge ruled against 100% 
of the evidence and ageing’ us end rewrote the lew while charging us with ungentle~ 
manly conduct ie proving perjury and ignoring the sepetitious perjury. We have oxisred 
the tratecript. I expected what he did the fireté gheance I had to observe him but 
not the extreme to which be did it, In the end that may be helpful. 

I di get what is prepresented as all the MAA stuff. It can't be but for the 
monent there is nothing you should do about it. The best bet is to carry this cease 
through end we'll do it. Seuchow, thet isl 

We bave a record mebody can duplicate. Should we in the end not prevail T°] 
ask to be heard by Congress. Bet that is far ahead. 

I-kmow their backstop position and I‘m waiting for it if we win at some stage 
and they do uot appeal. 

There are several apporeches to Keliey without doing the legal research. One 
is peactise, that the FEI 444 not withhold handwritten statements but made them 
feeely available, (Do not 5 e) Another 4s that they made chances in some of these 
etatements without indicating Ghey had made changes $> the ¥C. Still enother is 
that these handuritten statements heve been widely publiehed in facsimile without 

ay euch protest ac the FBI now veeisters. 33312 another is that the FBI reports ere 
coutradiotery to whet Ers. Amicld’s effidevit says, therefore the integroty of the 

Pal ig involved end you would hope he would be anrlous to reselve any doubt em this 
enone, Stil encther is that they wore the agents of the Comission and it duposed 
no auch restriction. ind that there is ne provision of the lew exathoricing it. There 
ie in this case a direct contradichien and with the Fil'e history of aléering those 
etatements you fee] thet the FEI's interest and that of ¢rath as well as Mra. 
deogld*s ghould iepel. bia te yveselve this question, particularly because you regard 
‘a inferamoe that you would milerteke to counterfeit ber sigeture as an unwarranted 
@lienier. 12 you oan do 2% without teing offensive yourself I'd note that 4n ali these 
years after all these faceinile sayum repredastions of so such badmerriting ne such 
allegation has ever been mafes. Ferhaps that £¢ comes with partidolerly poor grace from 
the VEL when there were mmy such pages thathwere leaked when the FRI had the 
eviginals. You could go furtier and eay the FEI had to investigate, found thet some 
of this wes dome for comercial and poretnal profit and then once it had proven this 
filed no charges. (It wea, naturally, with 1890's stuff and for prejudicial pub 
ldsty. But I do have the reports.) I*é legn on bin heavily but politely. 

I’m glai you are doing this. You may recall thet I started to and wasn’t able 
to carry it through. 

One of the advantages ef this approach is the educetion £¢ may give Zeller and 
others new to thisawes. If the want to learn, I do 1t with affidavits all the time. 
ie helps makes a record. 

When you are here again I think you'll want to go over the camplete files in the 
lest two euits, You are parthy familiar with next to the lest from WW IV. We went 
a@ little farthur this time. 4nd held enough beck fer new chargse before the court of 
appeala. There is the recommendation of its earlier panel, you may recall. 

a @@ ae amxlows as I can be to keep the mute ee detached as possible. 

Hastily,


